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MPs warn govt
against tax waivers
Ismail Musa Ladu
Parliament

Members of Parliament – on
Monday - warned the government against recommending
and pushing for tax waivers.
The Parliamentarians argue that the process can be
manipulated by government
officials at the Ministry of Finance.
Mr Reagan Okumu, the
chairman of the Parliamentary State Enterprises committee, said there are chances
that the list of those to benefit from the waivers can be
manipulated and stuffed with
what he referred to as “ghost
waivers”.
“Top government officials
get compromised and start
a tax waiver arrangement
somewhere at a Kampala
club to benefit a few people
who are actually able to pay
the taxes,” Mr Okumu said.
“There are too many waivers and unless we put our foot
down, there are people who
will always manipulate the
process,” Mr Okumu said.
Last year in September,
Parliament revised and approved government tax
measures with a blanket tax

waiver, which is a document
issued by the state specifically stating that the tax department consents to the transfer
of the stock being presented
for transfer, to taxpayers in
the country covering all the
outstanding debts accrued
before 2002.
In the same year, Parliament passed the Finance
Bill-2008, which purposed among other things - to grant
tax waivers of about Shs66.7
billion in outstanding tax
arrears, interest and penalties accumulated since June
2002.
“The proposal is important
for improved tax administration and management as
these tax arrears date back
more than seven years and
are evidently not performing,” Mr Gaudioso Kabondo,
the chairperson of the Finance Committee of Parliament, said adding that the
waiver will help with compliance and encourage taxpayers to clean up their books.”
The Ministry of Finance,
argued that most of the taxes
cannot be recovered either
because the taxpayers cannot
be found or supporting documents were missing.

Appearing before the committee to discuss and respond
to queries relating to revenue
collection, Ms Allen Kagina,
the Uganda Revenue Authority boss, said it only advises
the Ministry of Finance to
waive taxes after exhausting all collection options and
they are rendered futile.
Recently, at a workshop
organised by URA to educate
legislators on taxation matters, Ms Kagina said she does
not approve of tax waivers
because it discourages compliance. She described discouraging tax compliance as
one of the serious challenges
the institution is facing at the
moment.
MP John Drazu Arumadri,
a member of the committee, told Ms Kagina to watch
companies and individuals
benefiting from the list of tax
waivers and expose them.

Briefly
In April, URA wanted the
Parliament to approve a blanket tax waiver of over Sh150b
to taxpayers in the country
covering all the outstanding
debts accrued before 2002.

Daily Monitor, Dstv reward Scoreline winners

Multi Choice Uganda Marketing Manager Richard Sebahiima Senkwale (L) rewards one of the winners in
the on-going Score and Win promotion, Mr Richard Kugonza, at the Monitor Publications Headquarters
last week. Looking on is Daily Monitor’s Sports Editor Mark Namanya (C) and Daily Monitor’s Marketing
Manager Brian Mukisa (R). For one to participate in the promotion, sponsored by Daily Monitor and Dstv,
all they need to do is to buy a copy of Daily Monitor - Monday, spot the sports personality in the Scoreline
magazine and send in entries. The winners are contacted for prize winning. PHOTO BY JOSEPH KIGGUNDU

Cheap internet unveiled
Walter Wafula
Kampala

Ugandans now have the opportunity to access cheap internet connection following
the introduction of Moonlight, a new internet package
by Uganda Telecom.
For a service fee of Shs60,
000 per month, a Uganda Tel-

ecom customer with a fixed
landline, can now be able to
access internet services. The
same user can use the service
to make calls to UTL customers at Shs50 per minute.
The package will only be
accessible between 7p.m
to 7a.m during the weekdays and throughout day
and night, over weekends.

Mr Hans Paulsen, Uganda
Telecom’s chief commercial
officer, told journalists at a
press briefing recently that
the new offer is a response to
customer demand for affordable internet.
Customers will have to
buy a network modem worth
Shs70,000, to have access to
the service, for the start.

